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By DOUGLAS CRAWFORD

'1970s proved ineffeCtive against
widespread default and confusion on
The 7.59 percent default rate for the repayment policy.
National Direct Student Loans
As a result, schools such as Xavier
among Xavier students is substan- have found it necessary to examine
tially less than the national average various methods of approaching the
of 17.36 percent, according to Leo still-prevalent problem, according to
Kornfeld, Health, Education and Eugene Givens of XU's financial aid
Welfare's deputy commissioner for office.
student financial assistance.
·
Xavier currently uses-a "personal
Xavier's default rate also falls · approach" to the problem, said
below the· 10 percent rate set. as a Givens. After a student completes
··target for all participating schools, the Financial Aid Form, in which he
Kornfeld added in a letter to the uni- lists·his financial status, the perspecyersity. . . ··
tive borrower arranges an interview
Nearly one million studentS who with a financial aid advisor.
indicate financial need will borrow
The two discuss terms of the loan
over $650 million in NDSL funds and ·the applicant's financial posithis year, at 3 percentinterest.
tion. The applicant is then briefed of
Over the past five years or so, his rights and responsibilities and
however, both schools and the given a proof-of-interview slip to be
federal government have beefed up sent to the bursar's office to be
their efforts t~ reduce the increasing credited.
default rate. Essentially, they have
The entry interview is conducted
employe~ computerized billing only once, and the borrower may
systems, made· use of the Internal continue to borrow up to $5,000 for
Revenue Service, which furnishes four years.
up-t~date address information, and
An "exit interview" is conducted
utilized public an4 private collection during the second semester of a
agencies.
student's senior year, said Given.
.. By these ·methods, thousands ·of "There thC .borrower ineets with a
defa~lterii: around the country. have · financial' aid. advisor and discusses
been sought .pu~. :~orne- at· Xavier. pl«iis for· ti:payment ·()fthe loan,·
The moveinenfbegaliful~~force after which begins . nine. months after.
half-hearted .attempts in the mid- graduation;" Givens explained.
,._. Reporter

Zweibel- to speak
"Justthink,';AlanZweibelsaid
after be won his Em my, "One
year ago I was slicing bologna in a
deli."
·
The Emmy. is a tribute to his
-writing contributions to the
weekly, late-night comedy show,
NBC's "Saturday ~ight Live."
Zweibel will speak at Xavier,
Thursday, Novembe~_: 29, at 8
p.m.~ in Kelley Auditorium. Admission is free with XU J.D.
Sponsored by student

·government's social committee,
Zweibel's appearance marks the
first of this year's professional ·
speakers on campus. XU students
chose the comedian/writer via a
survey circulated last semester.
Zweibel performs his own
brand of stand-up comedy. He
takes his audience on a behindthe-scenes tour of the "Saturday
Night Live" show, with a series of
anecdotes and stories of how the
highly rated show is puttogether.

UAJ-mos_t: ,any repayment
arrangements· ·can be made at
Xavier," he added; .
In the event that a student falls
behind in his payJilents and/ or discovers a· serious financial predicament, he should contact the financial
aid office. As long as the school is
noti~ed, billings will temporarily
stop.
: •Usually the repayment period can
be extended andfor the installments
decreased upon .negotiation.
"No· school· wishes to report
anyone to a collection agency if they
qan avoid it," Givens remarked. He
added that the majority of collectors
are entitled to. take as much as 50
percent of the collection a-s commission.
Givens noted that the NDSL is a
"revolving fund," that is, it can only
pay out loans-from what it takes in
from repaying borrowers.

One of the newlr relocetecladmlulo~a oHicea hat been named luachmann
Hallin honor of Rev. J. Peter Buachmann, s. J., who hat been with Xavier for 31
reara.

New admissions office

Buschmann Hall named for Jesuit
·· · ... :BySANDYScHROEDE·a-::. - ..... rcilior .
Xavier'i new admisaions office_:a
house adjacent to Dana Lodge has been named Buschmann Hall as
a . dedication to Rev. J. Peter
Buschmann, S.J ., who's been with
XU admissions for 19yearsandwith
Xavier for 36.
·
Buschmann currently serves as
foreign student adviser for undergraduates, a position he's held
since 1975 when he resigned his admissions directorship.
As adviser, Buschmann's main
responsibilities lie between working
with student papers concerning immigration and discussing personal
problems.
Some problems for foreign
students Buschmann noted include
adjusting to a new culture, over-

coming· the language barrier ·and
adjusting to a different educational
system. . He praised the special
English program conducted by
Rafael Velazquez here at Xavier.
Despite the difficulties, foreign
students as a group are happy and
seem to like Xavier, Buschmann
said. He attributed much of this to
the personal attention the students
receive.
"As the university has grown in
size and academic opportunities,
Xavier has continued to maintain
good rapport between faculty and
students," be pointed out.
When asked to pinpoint his most
rewarding time at Xavier,
Buschmann recalled his ten years as
ailsistant dean, 1946-56.
"I was dealing directly ·with the
students then and got to know th~m

so well,"_he remark~d. "That's really
whatJ've ·always liked best.".
Buschmann said. former Xavier
stuCtents often come back to visit him
and added, "It's very rewarding to
see these people as successes."
Although his years as .assistant
dean · were his .. best" ones,
Buschmann said be doesn't want to downplay all the others. "All of my
years at Xavier have been very happy," he. said.
He added that he's pleased with
his present post and that he appreciates "the close relationship I
have with the foreign students."
He said he plans_ to _continue his
role as adviser in coming years. "I
don't expect to be changing
positions in the near future," he concluded.

Fund-raiser successful

~-
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..·... ~...... ~"'·"'· ...~ ...

Anne Abate photo

Borlan Hall, along with two other Xavler•owned bulldlnga on Ledgewood Drive, waa leveled and cleared ewar laat
weak to make room for XU'i CBA building. The building at left hat been used over the years es the university'a heuntad
..
house. ·

Xavier University's United
Appeal fund-raising campaign surpassed its goal of $10,000 this year,
reported Dr. James Gaffney,
associate professor of education and
assistant dean of the graduate
school. Gaffney, this year's UA
director, added that the total UA
fund~raising campaign also met its
goal of $20 million.
"The response from the university was great," said Gaffney. The
funds donated by the university were
solicited from administrators, staffs
and students, he explained. The student contribution came mainly from
the monies collected by student
government's haunted house.
Student Government Concert
Committee Chainnan Rick Bruner
said thilt a concert is being planned
for next semester with the proceeds
earmarked for UA. Though plans
are still very tentative, Bruner added
that the committee is hoping to stage

the concert in the stadium sometime
around Greek Week.
In summing up the campaign at
Xavier, Gaffney expressed gratitude
for the donations, adding that "the
thanks doesn't come from me, but
from all those associated with United Apj,eai."

Oops!
The News apologizes for an
error in a story last week entitled,
"Sports facilities boosted."
Speaking of · sports facility
renovations at Xavier, Assistant
Athletic Director Dan Weber
actually said that XU's
"commitment was to have
a nationally competitive
program. We can't do that
without decent facilities." A line
was accidentally omitted in the
copy.

i'

Holocaust provid:es ·meaning tod=ay
- By DON TASSONE
Auoc1111 Editor

By KEVIN CORRIGAN
Gr•lllll Editor

Persons interested in studying for ordination in the Christian
Churches are eligible for consideration forfellowships by the Fund for
Theological Education to help them with their seminary education
after college. Some fellowships are open to all students, some are
specified for black candidates, a number are specified for hispanic
candidates; applicants must be graduating seniors (hispanic
candidates may be juniors). The application deadline is November 20,
1979. For further details, please contact the campus ministry office at
745-3398.

•••••

"Lessons from · the past
implications for the future" was the
theme of last Friday's Conference on
the Holocaust Experience held in the
Xavier University Center Theatre.
The all-day conference featured
seven speakers, three of which survived World War II Nazi.concentra-

XU cafeteria offers
diet., for vegetarians
By GINNY GELCZIS

If you have not returned the halloween costume that you borrowed
from the Xavier Players (be it this year or in past years), please do so
now. Costumes should be returned to the Players' office. If you have
·
any questions call 745-3939.

•••••

Tonight Cincinnati mayor Bobbie Sterne will be on campus to.
discuss "Women in Politics." You can meet Ms. Sterne at the Fireside
Chat to be held at Breen Lodge, 3832 Ledgewood, at 8 p.m. There will
be plenty of wine, cheese and good conversation. All are invited to
attend.
·

•••••

The new XU Student Booster Club is having their second meeting
today, at 2:00 p.m. in the president's alcove room of the University
Center. Everyone is invited to attend and to bring a friend along. Plans
for the November 30 pep rally and t-shirt sale will be discussed. If you
have any questions or cannot make the meeting, call 451-1076.

•••••

Students at the College of M t. St. Joseph are looking for help to run
a Search Weekend on January 25-27. If you are interested in becoming
a member of the staff or attending the event call Betty Richardson at
244-4522 for further details.

•••••

The Xavier women's swim team will be going to Denison College
this weekend for the championships of this season's swimming
competition. If you see a swimmer this week, wish her luck in the meet .

•••••

Save newspaper! The Xavier Players need a lot of newspaper for the
upcoming productions of "The Real Inspector Hound" and "The
American Dream." The Players are making the sets for these
productions almost entirely out of paper mache and can use all they
can get. Bring your newspapers to the Players' office located on the
ground floor of the University Center .

•••••

The sophomore class will be sponsoring a "Fall Out" party
tomorrow night from 9 p.m. to I a.m., in the cafeteria. Music will be
by "Tight Squeeze,"and refreshments will be available. The admission
price of $1 will include two beers. -Everyone is welcome.

•••••

The MacDonald Memorial Library has announced its hours for the
Thanksgiving Vacation. On Wednesday, November 21, the library
will be open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. On Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, November 22-24, the library will not be open at any time.
Then, on Sunday, November 25, it will be reopened from 2 p.m. until
11:30 p.m.

•••••

Dr. Roger Ptack, professor of physics at Bowling Green University,
wi.ll speak on "Colonies in Space" Monday, November 19 at I :30 p.m.
,·i9~ Alumni 203. There will be a reception after the talk. All are
')"elcome.

0

•••••

Ever thought of becoming a Jesuit? Haven't dismissed the Idea? Fr.
·Dick Baumann, S.J., is on campus to talk with interested men. Call
him at the Schott Jesuit Residence (x3508) or leave a message at the
Schott switchboard (x3591) or through Campus Ministry (x3398). Fr.
Baumann will be on campus through Sunday.

•••••

Armco will be recrUltmg on campus, Tuesday, November 22.
Positions will be offered in their treasury department for those with a
finance degree and in their accounting department as an assistant
accountant for those with a degree in accounting.

•••••

The XU bookstore is selling books in conjunction with Food Week
on topics such as food and food conservation.

•••••

Cesar E. Chavez, President. of the United Farm Workers of
America AFL-CIO, will be in Cincinnati the Sunday and Monday
after Thanksgiving. There will be a wine and cheese reception for him
at 8:00 p.m., Mon., Nov. 26 in St. Peter in Chains Cathedral
Undercroft. Chavez will speak in the Undercroft at 9:00p.m. There is
presently a boycott of Bruce Church Co. and their Red Coach brand
head lettuce.

tion.camps.
About f50 people from around
the country attended the conference,
some wearing skullcaps to commemorate ~he atrocities suffered in
Germany, others just' passers-by interested in the diverse and sometimes
stark discussion and insight.
Rev. Edward Brueggeman, S.J .•
profe~sor of theology at XU and ·

New•A-Ier

Today's emphasls on health and
nutrition is reflected in the significant number of people who have
consciously chosen alternative
eating habits. More than ever before
people have starte~ to eat "natural"
foods and have become vegetarians.
The commitment to vegetarianism
varies from those who simply abstain
from red meat to those who will not
eat any animal products whatsoever.
There are currently three .or four
Xavier students on the cafeteria
board plan who are vegetarians, according to Vic Ranieri, director
of Shamrock Food Services of the
cafeteria.
Ranieri says his staff is very willing to provide whatever these
students need to fulfill their
nutritional requirements. "If there is
no meatless entree is offered, it is
possible for them to get eggs, cheese
or yogurt," he says. The salad bar
offers a wide variety of fresh
vegetables, fruits and cottage cheese.

The Xavier News Is the allicial student
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles.
pictur~~- and format are the responsibility oflhe
editors and do 1'\0t repre•ent the views of the
odrninistration. facully. and student body of
Xavier unless specifically stated. All editorials
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The News is published weekly during the
school year except during vacation and
e.aminaliar, periods t>y Xavier University,
Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are Sti.OO
per year within the United States and 57.50 per
year outside the country. The News. a non·

he

Dr. Werner WeintJerg, professor
of Hebre\Y language and literature at
"If there's a meatless entree, like Hebrew Union College and himself a
quiche or omelets, they'll eat that," survivor of the Holocaust, spoke on
Ranieri says. "In the past, some the ramifications of surviving the
students have said they're destruction.
vegetarians only to be caught red- _ "If the Holocaust is to have any
handed with a mouthful of meat. meaning at all," he said, "it must be
The few vegetarians this year, tied to a test for those who were exhowever, have not taken advantage ploited and those who have looked
of us when we have something they on."
can eat out on the line."
Dr. Franklin Littell, professor of
religion at Temple University,
Susy Kramer, a junior, has been a echoed Weinberg's remarks.
vegetarian for the pa)lt three years at
"Nothing less than an affirmation
Xavier. Her interest in vegetarianism
goes back to the sixth grade. She of life is an adequate response to the
says her admiration for St. Francis. life that's been given me," he said.
of Assisi and his respect for all "We can do more than simply
·
creatures has convinced her that she remember." ·
Afternoon sessions included
can not live her life any other way.
She eats no meat, fish or poultry, but several seminars led by prominent
scholars, educators and religious
· does eat eggs.
Kramer has talked to Ranieri a few leaders who were a part of or have
times about the menu at the extensively studied the Holocaust.
cafeteria. "He does try, but the food Seminars were followed by various
is often inadequate," she comments. conversations with concentration
"There isn't much variety, and I end camp survivors.
The conference was the first of its
up eating peanut butter and jelly
kind in the Cincinnati area.
sandwiches!"

-.NOW YOU CAN

EARNOVER$6,500
_· ---.- .ROfC•
•

•

Before you· graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Ar!n.Y
ROTC. lt's"ealled the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP · ·
can help rou earn over $6,500.
.
Here show it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Amiy Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Anny
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the· minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Army ROTC advanced-course cadet.
·
. At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
cpmmissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirements for your colleg_e degree. Upon graduation, you may continue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.
·
.
So if_you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in colle~e,
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on It!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.
'

·=

NATIONAL
GUARD.

ARMYROIC. ARMYNATI<;)NALGUARil ARMY RESERVE.
.

reflect t_he opinions of the majority of the
Editorial Board and do not necessarll;•
rer.res~nt the opinion of ttl& stud&nt body.
faculty, or admlnistatlon ·of Xavier University.

coordinator for the conference, raised the question: "What good could
possibly come from the Holocaust?"
. Brueggeman told the audicmce he
believes "God wouldn't have :permitted it (the Holocaust) unless
foreknew some good could ultimately come of it."
.
·
"As a Christian, I thoroughly
believe that the six million Jews who
died are · still alive today,"
Brueggeman said. "And I cite an old
Jewish principle. that states there is a
special recompense for ~hose who
suffer for the sake of _justice." ·
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XAVIER NEWS

.Have top groups sold-out?

Musical stardom: what price fame?
By GREG BARKER
Am A Enlwt181nrnMII Editor

There is a trend in music today
which, for lack of a better name, I
shall call "selling-out." While it may.
not be a recent development, never
before has it been so prevalent or exerted such an influence on what we
hear.
The term refers to a group (or iridividual)who change their style after
achieveing star status. Such stardom
is usually measured by the number of
songs one breaks into the top ten.
This is not to say everyone that has a
top ten song has sold-out. Nor does
it ignore the fact that artists naturally mature and therefore change their
style over time. What I am discussing
here is a very perceptible change that
can be directly attributed to commercial success.
How is such a change detected? It is
usually not a clear-cut br<;ak, but
more of a gradual shift from one
album to another. It proves useful to
examine the lyrics. After "making it
big" there seems to be a tendency for
words to become secondary in importance to the melody. The result is
that it's not so much what is said, but
how it's said.
. A case in point is Elton John.
Appearing on the music scene in
1970 with "Your Song," he gained
further recognition with songs like
"Roeket Man" ·and "Tiny Dancer."
This was Elton John at his best. It
should be noted that much of this
success could be attributed to lyricist,
Bernie Taupin, who also showed
rare form. The music was simple, yet·
highlighted the words. An excerpt

NKU

from "Your Song" demonstrates Bitch is Back" and "Island Girl" effects of popularity.
this:
showed the end was not far off. The
Why does this happen? Music is
. And you can tell everybody this is lyrics lacked significance and any big business. Record companies inyour song
energy the songs contained seemed vest large sums of money into the
It may be q14ite simple, but now unorganized. Perhaps the final straw signing, production and promotion
occurred when he resorted to doing a of groups, gambling on their success
.
that its done.
remake of the Beatie's "Lucy in the and preferring it to be sooner than
I hope you don't mind, I hope you
don't mind
Sky." It was evident.the intent was to later. Once stardom is achieved the
cash-in while the popularity was pressure is to capitalize on it while
That I put down in words
How wonderful life is while your there. The manner in which Elton you can. Tastes are fickle, and the
John faded out of the picture should star of today may be tomorrow's
in the world
Most people considered his peak act .as a warning to groups on just forgotten legend. Therefore, trends
how commercial they can go.
are quickly recognized and
to be !he Good-bye Yellow Brick
Some would say that an even cookbood recipes for #I songs
Roadlp. It displayed John's variety,
from rockers like "Saturday Nights · bette-r, more contemporary example, developed. Mass production for as
is Billy Joel. Piano Man and long as the product sells be~~es '"'d.·
Alright" to ballads like "Candle in
Turnstiles showed what he could do, order of the day, and the emphasis is
the Wind" commemorating Marilyn
The Stranger made him famous, and on the quantity of records sold
Monroe. The subject material was
no longer as personal or meaningful,
52nd Street showed the damaging
con't to page 7
but it showed a kind of energy that
took up the slack. This
"SELL~O
demonstrates the natural evolution
Do you feel certain artists or groups have achieved commerical
of one's music.
or popular success at the cost of "selling themselves out" in terms of
Yet from then on John was on the
musical quality? If so, I'd like to know. List three artists that come
downhill run. Later efforts like "The
to mind.

UTS"

1.---------------------------------------2-------------------------~----------------

3·---------------------------------------Send replies to Greg Barker in care of Xavier News via campus
mail or leave it at the University Center Information Desk.

'Thste the pride of Canada.
·Molson.

announces
contests
In preparation for the. March 6·
visit of the . noted 3Uthor and
educator Jacques Barzun to the
Northern Kentucky University campus, students are invited to participate in two contests to interpret
the topic of Banun's address "The
Cracks in Western Civilation."
Entries for the literary contest
may be in any literary form (essay,
fiction, poetry, etc.) and will be
accepted until February 8, 1980.
Entries for the art contest may be
in any visual media. There will be no
entry fee, however, each individual
will be responsible for transporting
his or her work to and from the
Carnegie Art Center, Covington,
KY. Entries will be accepted until
February.!, 1980.
Both contests will be open to
students enrolled during the 1979-80
academic year a member school of
the Greater Cincinnati Area College
Consortium. The literary contest
will be limited to undergraduate
students only.
First, second and third place
winners from each contest will
receive $200, $100 and $50, respectively.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling 292-5420 or 2925416.

.3

HASSAI MOTORS, IIC.
MHtgoMy Road
CiiCillllltl, u.lo 45212
531·5500

10% OFF
on ell eervlce end peril to
etudenta end fecuHy
i with_ Identification cerdl •.

·x.u.

~6
You'll get a taste of
nearly 200 years of brewing heritage every time you open
a cool, green bottle of MOLSON GOLDEN. ™
North America's oldest brewery got its start back
in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wouldn't recognize
our modem breweries, but he'd be proud of the
good, smooth taste of GOLDEN. ™
.
A taste that SiiYS canada in every refreshing Slp.
BrrwcJ anJ boiii<J In ConoJo: i'mport<J by .Morll<l lmporlinB Co., Inc.. Grral Neclt N.Y.
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Down Bearcats 15-10

_Ruggers· thrash UC
By JACK GR.:ENE
.Spodl Reporter

The Xavier Kuggers ·played host
to arch-rival University of Cincinnati Saturday, throwing the U.C.
squad for a I 5-10 loss in a muddy
contest at the stadium.
The scoring began in the first half
when back Sean Madden grabbed a
pass from John Spencer and slipped
into the try zone for four points.
Xavier continued to keep the
pressure on UC' by blocking a kick
later in the half. In the scramble that
ensued, forward -Jimmy Russo
reco\'ered the ball in the try zone to
make the score eight to nothing.
XU continued its scoring spree
when Greg Schwiekert intercepted a
pass, charged downfield for thirty
yards, and passed the ball back to
John Spencer, who ran in for the
score. The next three points were
added bv ·fullback Mike Brennan
when he ·booted a penalty kick that
split the uprights. The first half ended with Xavier comfortably ahead

15-0.
UC' regrouped in the second half
and scored a try in the opening
mjnutes, though Mike Brennan
blocked the conversion attempt. Unfa.zed, the Bearcats marched into
the try zone again and the successful
conversion placed UC within
. striking range at 15-10. However, a
stingy Musketeer defe-nse and the
, slow, muddy field held the Bearcats
at bay until time ran out to preserve
the victory 15-10.
Under the leadership of playercoach Brian Brimelow, the Xavier B
team clinched a narrow 4-3 victory
over the UC' B team. UC scored
three points on a penalty kick in the
first half, but were prevented from
nearing the try zone again by the
bach ·of the Xavier defense.
Meanwhile, the Musketeer offense
kept up their attack in the second
half until back Paul Barren dodged
past the UC defense to score his
first try of the season, boosting the
Muskies past the Bearcats.

)(evler ruggera defeated UC 15-10 In teat Saturday's match.

Brewers drop crown in Intramural Softball

Fall Playoffs Spotlighted
By JOE JACOBS
Sporll Reporter

The intramural fall sports action
has moved into the playoffs in soccer
and football while the men's soccer
competition headed into its final
game last Sunday evening at the
Stadium.
The Fighting Fifths proved to be
too much for the R'inky Oinks as
they captured the women's intramuntl soccer championship last
week. In the men's division, the
Kickers defeated the Cursed while
the Screv.ers were putting away the
Field Testers to earn the right to the
finals.

Tim Peltier came in with the winning
run to wrap up the victory.
The flag football playoffs finish up
tomorrow night at the Stadium after
a week of quarter-final and semifinal action. The women's division
saw the Snarfs challenge the Critters
on Monday and the winner of this
game faced the winner of the
Fighting Fifths and the Rinky
Oinks, who also played last Mon_
day.
The men's division started their
playoffs last week and the Assassins,
the Mean Machine and the Tuna
Ticklers were all first round winners.
The Assassins played the Trojans,
who drew a first-round. bye, on Monday and the winner of this game

The Rinky Dinks dominated the
women's softball championship as
they walloped the 4-East Beasts, 251. The victors took_ a HJ lead in the
first inning and continued to pour it
on throughout the rest of the game as
the Beasts never could get in the conBy ANN HAAS
The Xavier volleyball team
test. Julie Wesdorp and Karen Ohe
each smacked home runs while traveled to the University of Dayton
Toots Pater was the winning piteher last weekend for the State Division
for the Rinky Dinks.
II tournament, finishing fourth
Abale photo
The Little Kings, captained by Jim behind Dayton, Mt. St. Joseph, and
In the second game of Intramural 2-on-2 basketball, Phyllis Reichert and
Tom Fesolowlch challenge Rick Palenchar and Marge DePlore. Palenchar and
Pierron, crowned the Brewers, 54 in Wright State. Preliminary play to
.
_
. _ .. _
DePlore won the M~nday night game.
the men's championship softball determine the semifinalists of the
tournament pitted XU against Cengame.
The Brewers' Dick Meirose and tral State and UD on Friday,
the Kings' Pierron traded I st inning November 9.
Against Central State the women
. homers for a l-1 tie. Then, Dan
Westerheide belted a 2-run shot for managed a 15-10, 16-14 victory to
the Kings to send them out front, 3- assure Xavier. of a position in the
semifinals of the championship.
l.
.
Tom Roberts, the winning Against number one seed Dayton,
pitcher; contributed an RBI single to however, the Lady M uskies were
make it 4-1 before the Brewers struck overwhelmed 15-2, 15-7.
On Saturday XU was pooled
back with a 3-run homer to tie the
;/
against
Mt. St. Joseph, a. perennial
score
at
four.
/
The Little Kings broke the tie in state power, in the semifinals. Xavier
the bottom of the 7th inning when ·put up a struggle before going down

played the winner of the Mean
Machine-Zeros contest .•
In the other men's pairings, the
defending 'champion Brewers faced
the Weekend Warriors on Monday _
and this winner played the Ticklers
on Tuesday with a chance to advance
to the semis. The Physians played.
Pretty with that winner having gone
against the victor of the 69ersRadic_als game on Tuesday also.
The finals in both the men's and
women's divisions are under the
lights tomorrow night at the stadium
with the women going at it first at
7:30p.m. and the men squaring off
for first place one hour later.

Women place fourth

,·J

15-10, 15-10, 15-1 i in the best of five
match. The women had leads
throughout a II three games but could
not hold out against the experience
of the Mt. St. Joe squad.
Playing against Wright State for
the third place honors, the Lady
Muskies again made a bid for the
victory but fell short 15-10, 17-15.
Coach Laurie Massa commented,
"Even though we ended up in fourth
place, we finished on a positive note
with good performances from most
iQdividuals and a good team effort.·~
Coach Massa added that the outlook for next year appears good, as·
all starters will be returning. Only
one senior, Becky Milostan, is leav"
ing the squad. Both Massa and her
assistant said they .• are looking
forward to improving on this year's
20-15 record •. --

BASK IN THE SINGULAR BRIL"LIANCE
OF ONE FIERY DIAMOND SOLITAJRE
You're engaged. And, to him, you're the moat
important one in the world. So let your
engagement ring be one important diamond.
A dazzling, beaming solitaire. We'll show yo1.1
an exquisite selection, and help you find
your one true diamond. It will sparkle with
solitary brilliance ... symbolizing your
brilliance 'together.
1 carat only 51295.
l;l carat only $895
'.4 carat only 5300.

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

605 Race Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
tete: 621-0704

DISCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUQENTS

Our "real people" program is nothing to
be laughed at, but it is aimed at bringing
joy to t_he lives of real people in Africa
and Latin America. The joy of a dignified
and peaceful life on earth ... t.be joy of
eternal life with God ... these are the goals .
of the Verona Fathers, Brothers, and
Sisters. If you'd like to help _as a
missionary,. write to:
Fr. Dennis Conway
Verona Fathers
8108 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230
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In Midwestern City Conference action

X"U preps for new rivalries
stated that "we are committed to
By KEN MENKHAUS
take part in the conference as much
.
&pont EdltiDr • . • •
Th1s year marKs the m1tmt1on of as we possibly can," and expressed
the Midwestern City Conference, a hopes that the conference alignment
newly-formed league to which will be a great asset to Xavier
Xavier had pledged itself. Sports in- athletics.
formation director Dan Weber
Officially announced over the

BUTLER UNIVERSITY

summer, the conference is composed
of six universities: Butler,
·Evansville, Loyola, Oklahoma City,
Oral Roberts, and Xavier. Appointed commissioner of the MCC
was Jim McCa.fferty, assistant vicepresident of student development
and former athletic director and
basketball coach at XU. According
to Bob Brooks, vice-president for
athletic affairs at Oral Roberts University, McCafferty was "instrumental in the formation of the new
league."
Primarily a basketball conference,
the MCC universities are all rich in
basketball talent and tradition. According to Weber, this year each
basketball team will play against one
another once during the regular
season in addition to the conference
tournament at Evansville on
February29-March 2. He added that
the conference members plan to
schedule one another twice for
regular season play by 1981. This
season Xavier will play three conference games at home and one on
the road.

UNIVERSITY OF l'VAiofSVILLE

editorial

MCC will b·enefit XU
By KEN MENKHAUS

.
·&pone EdiiW
.
Over 20 years ago, tormer athletic
director and basketball coach Jim
McCafferty first began attempts to
form a new conference in the
Midwest. His dedication has finally
paid off as the Musketeers participate in, their first conference
events this year in the new
Midwestern City Conference.
Xavier's· affiliation with the league
may be the. best thing that's ever
happened to XU's athletic program,
as McCafferty· probably knew all
along.
Many benefits will be reaped from
the conference alignment, some of
·which are of great importance not
only to the future ofXavier'sathletic
program but to the university itself.
The caliber of all the varsity teams
at xu should improve as a result of
the MCC The increased publicity
the conference. will elicit will attract
· more prospects for whom proper
coverage and recognition is essential
in aspirations towards a career as a
professional athlete. A conference
affiliation also means that Xavier
has a better chance of qualifying for.
national tournaments in all sports,
and this too attracts publicity.
'The media coverage is not only
beneficial to the athlete but for the
entire campus community. Schools
whose basketball teams ·have won
national recognition-'- Marquette is
a fine example - find that their
enrollment increases, attendance at
games skyrockets, and the prestige
of both the university and of its
OKLAHOM~l-

CITY t!NIVERSITY
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ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY
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Other teams at Xavier will be
affected by the conference affiliation
as well. Tennis and golf championships are planned for May 8-10
in Oklahoma City. the baseball team
·will also share in the MCC activities,
although no championships are to be
held this spring. Oral Roberts University will. host the first baseball
playoffs in Johnson stadium in May
of 1981.
As a result of the MCC, Xavier is
planning to develop a cross-country ·
team and an indoor track team, said
Weber. The MCC cross-country
meet was held on October 27 in Indianapolis, and although previously
XV had no official team in that
event, several students were willing
to represent Xavier at .the meet.
Weber pointed out that this reflects
the university's dedication to the
Midwestern City Conference. By
next year he hopes the athletic
program can provide a coach and
some funding for the runners.

athletic program is so enhanced that
recruiting becomes easier and more
funds become available, thus insuring a stable and competitive team
for years to come.
The Midwestern City Conference
will boost the university's financial
status, aii important consideration
for a small private ~chool with a
limited budget. Increased enrollment and high attendance marks at
athletic events would profit the uni. versity, and the conference rivalries
should even further induce big
crowds, especia Uy di!ring conference
tournaments. · Enthusiasm . among
alumni should pick up as well and
their contributions are an important
part of Xavier's fiscal budget. In esLOYOLA. UNIVERSITY
sence, conference fever could
generate enough interest, particularIndoor track may be a new varsity
ly in basketball, that the program
would pay for itself and fund other sport at XU too, as plans are being
university functions as well. Thus, drawn up to hold a conference chamevery sport at Xavier, including in- pionship in this event by 1981. "We'll
tramurals, stated sports information be moving into these sports as much
director Dan Weber, could profit as possible," commented Weber
from XU's membership in the con- about the track teams, "although we
may have to share facilities with a
ference.
Apart from the monetary con- local high school."
Women's sports will not-be directsiderations, a more crucial issue at
stake for Xavier is the new campus ly affected by the MCC comspirit generated by the conference. mitments. "Women's intercollegiate·
The MCC entails competition with a athletics have always wanted to be in
host of new rivals, and a rivalry the AlA W as opposed to the
means a common cause pulling NCAA," Weber explained.
together the student body. If "Conferences for women are more
Xavier's experience with conference informal." The women will continue
rivals parallels that of.most univer- to play in Division II State Chamsities, the Musketeers may be on the pionships, though Weber added tliat
. verge of a whole era of enthusiasm some informal MCC tournaments
are possible.
and success.

name: BECKY MILOSTAN
team: VOLLEYBALL
yr.: senior
position: front court
ht.: 5'6"
wt.: 121
The only senior on this year's volleyball squad, Becky has
been a multi-sport talent throughout her high school and
collegiate career. At St. Ursula High School in Cincinnati,
Becky ran track and played softball in addition.to playing
volleyball. As a junior, Becky was captain of the volleyball
team, leading St. Ursula to the city championship.
At XU, Becky participated in varsity basketball for two
years and played on the now defunct intercollegiate softball
team, while contributing to the success of the volleyball
team all four years.
·
A dorm student at Kuhlman Hall, Becky works at
McAlpin's as well as at the Sports Center. With an
impressive 3.25 GPA, she will graduate in education,
hoping to teach elementary school and possibly coach high
school volleyball.
Becky carries on a family tradition of athletics at Xavier:
her father played football for the Muskies from 1948-52, and
her sister was on the XV volleyball and tennis teams.
Xerox 9400
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& back copies with
automatic collating
after 4th copy
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Rome Center of Liberal Arts
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Harassment unfair

Opinion

The Iranian cns1s is heightening the emotions of the ·
American people higher every day. The nation is calling for
steps to .free the American hostages held by Iranians in the U.S.
embassy in Iran. Many are demanding that action betaken immediately. A few, however, are somehow seeing fit to take their
own action.
· 'American students, among others, are starting to protest.
The march of the Iranian embassy in Washington, D.C., relates
the feeling of unrest. In addition, Iranian students around the
country are being threatened, in various wa~.
But Xavier students are different, aren't they'?
· Apparently not.
· There are currently 121ranian students at Xavier, and during
the past week some of them did receive harassing phone calls.
What's more, there is reason to believe that the calls are being
made by Xavier students.
We find ourselves at a loss in explaining the reasons for such
harassment. Holding those Iranians in the U.S. responsible for
the actions of those in Iran certainly seems unreasonable, if not
illogical.
The News questions not only the maturity of those guilty of
such threats, but their motivation for doing so in the first place
at a Christian institution such as Xavier.

----Letter-----Student feels phil
requi_rement stiff
To the Editor:
Upon coming to Xavier, I really
didn't understand why students here
are · required ·to take 12 · hours of
philosophy. ,Having now completed
those 12 hours, I still don't
understand it.
Frankly, I believe nine or even six
hours would have sufficed, would
have piqued my interest enoug~ for
me to question my way of living.
Requiring 12 hours has turned me
away from philosophy more than
drawn me to it.

In addition, the courses offered on
the whole seem quite irrelevant that is, irrelevant to anything. They
are too broad in scope, as well as
generally antiquated. Perhaps
occasional speakers from the real
world would make classes more
stimulating and lectures move
better ..
Obviously, I would not have
chosen to attend Xavier if I thought
studying philosophy was a waste of
time. But I would get much more
from · a class on specific moral
problems in the 1970's than froin
studying total being as such.
·
A concerned senior

Xavier's premier social event
· By GREG \VYCH
N-Columnllt

Column

.'

·/

r

/

PAGE&

How many of you witnessed this
week's premier social event on the
Xavier University calendar? I am
not talking about homecoming, but
rather the destruction of the. admissions office.
Despite the fact that in 1980
Xavier will inherit the entire US
Shoe complex (which contains more
offices and floor space than this
school will ever know what to do
with), Xavier started construction of
the much-heralded College of
Business Administmtion building by
knocking down Boylan Hall (the old
admissions building), the infamous
XU Haunted House (one week after
it was closed by the Cincinnati Fire
Department) and a third, nondescript building.
.
Like most Xavier students I have
been looking· forward to construction of the CBA Building, although I
regret that I will not be around long
enough to see it completed, unless I
come back to visit as an alumnus.
Which reminds me: isn't it a funny
coincidence that the administration
picked homecoming weekend, when
many Xavier alumni are running
around campus, to start construction of the building? Personally, I
was hoping that construction would
have begunduringthesummer.lcan
do without the obvious distractions
that the construction will cause during class time in Alter Hall. It seems
to me that it would have been more
practical to start construction during
the summer, if possible, since fewer
students would have been around
and the weather much more
favorable.
Regardless, the destruction of
Boylan Hall was the Xavier premier
social event. As with most Xavier
events, though, many people did not
know about this one and still tried to
walk along that old path next to
Boylan Hall and down the back steps
to Alter's back door, even as the
bulldozers did their work. It was
·comical to watch these surprised
students jump over the huge ruts of
mud and water, as they went to ctass.
Not many of them jumped far
enough to clear the ruts, which, I am
sure, provoked a few laughs from the
men running the bulldozers.
Even before the commencement
of the appointed demolition,
numerous Xavier students raped and
pillaged the nearly vacant Boylan
Hall after the Admissions Department had cleared out. Left for the
student's taking by Admissions were
carpet, carpet padding. light fixtures, faded curtains, curtain rods
and much old Xavier admissions
materials. J myself grabbed a box of
envelopes and a large piece of marble

(do not ask me what. I will do with Xavier students walking off with
the marble, because J haven'tfigured carpet and curtains, and then they
that one out myself). These pack rat- would see the buildings getting torn
like students would have made Atilla down. Try to be a tour guide and exthe Hun proud. Some students went plain all that.
Finally, as evening approached,
back after the buildings were knocked down to salvage some bricks and the bulldozers turned their sights
. onto Boylan Hall. It seemed
wood.
·
I can just imagine what a prospec- gruesomely romantic to see Boylan
tive student with his family would tumble to the full moon and crisp
think as they came to visit the school. autumn sky. This scene drew the
First they would see
group of largest crowd of the festiv.ities, easily

a

outdrawing many of the soccer and
rugby games. Boylan remained partially intact through the night, but in
the rain of the following dawn, (last
Friday) all three buildings realized
their. ultimate fate - total destruction. The clouds and light rain were
melodramatically appropriate -'as
they would be in a funeralscenario.
Thus ended two big days in the
history of Xavier University.
Though ultimately defensible in the
name of progress, one cannot help
feeling one step was taken
backwards as Boylan tumbled.
To me, Boylan. Hall resembled
what a building on a college campus
should look like. It conveyed tome a
peaceful, tranquil setting, like you
see at Miami .University, and stood
apart from the "modern" concrete
monstrosities of Alter Hall or Be liarmine Chapel. I used to like to walk
down the old path next to Boylan,
look in the window and see Rene
Durand, hard at work at his desk
and felt that my money was really being used. properly. So, Xavier lost a
little more character, and will gain a
little" more concrete.
Nonetheless, it was · an unparalleled social event at Xavier U niversity._

IEED $2007

we need uou
The Chri$t HQspital Institute of Medical Research
$200.00 Pay for Volunteers· in- study of virus. in drinking water
1. Males - 18 and over
2. _Isolation at Kings Island Inn for 7 days
3. December 8 through December 15
4. $200.00 upon completion of the study
For initial blood test to determine eligibility, interested persons may go to
Christ Hospital Institute of Medical Research, 2141 Auburn avenue (next to
Christ Hospital) 9-11 A.M. or 1-4 P.M., Monday through Friday, or call3692582.
.
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Local restaurants offer variety
By ANNE ABATE
This is food week, a time to reflect ,
and appreciate. the good things we
have. Although a noble cause, food
self denial is not something
Americans can stomach. Perhaps
the wisest thing to do is to learn to
select restaurants .that cater to efficient use of food. In other words,·
you should get what you pay for and
enjoy what you get.
While the immediate area surrounding the university does not
provide enjoyable and economical
dining, just a short distance away the
Hyde Park area teems with culinary
delights. Realizing that most people
have their favorite eating establishments, we thought that we'd
bring you several different spots
(ones that you always wanted to try,
but were never quite secure about).
On Madison Road (take Dana
Ave. in the direction of, but past
Dana's) is an outstanding Chinese
restaurant, Ho Si Gay. Similar to
most family-run Chinese places, this
one is small, immaculate and
reasonably priced. The courteous
service.puts the dinera_tease, surely a
plus in these days of rude waitresses
and fast food. A filling dinner from
r their varied'menu can run from $4 to
whatever your budget will allow.
Carry-out service is also available.
Located at 2666 Madison Road, Ho

Si Gay is a fine place to get 'oriented.'

An all time favorite for Xavier
students, Zino's in Hyde Park offers
an Italian/ American fare. From the
standard pizza to their out-of-theordinary French Picnic, the menu
These restaurants illustrate the
provides something for just about fact that even though America is the
everyone (even Spinach Souffle for land of plenty, it doesn't have to be
the vegetarians). This is a good place the land of too much. Good yalue,
torememberifyourparentspopinto service and food- should always be
town and offer to take you out to . sought when dining out.
dinner. To be completely honest, 1
think the service at Zino's has its ups
and downs. Nevertheless, you will
always be satisfied with the food.
Zino's also offers carry-out service.
They are located just off Hyde Park
, .Square at 3520 Edwards Road. By rather than the quality of the music
· the way, they make a great cup of on them. Such groups as Foreigner
very strong, expresso coffee. One and, more recently, The Knack seem
cup and you could do a whole night to fit in nicely here.
of studying (or run alongside the car
on the way home).
Yet there is an interesting
phenomenon involved on the conThere is another place which sumer side. People like the image of
deserves recommendation, but can- listening to obscure artists. Of course
not be called a restaurant. Alesci's there's no satisfaction in it if nobody
International Foods is located in the else knows who they are. So when a
Hyde Park Plaza. While primarily a group makes it big, you'll invariably
specialty market, Alesci's prepares hear "I like their old stuff," While
several main course dishes, this may be true, it's an easy way of
sandwiches and salads for take-out. apearing to be a trand setter rather
As you wait for your selection to be than a follower.
warmed up, feast your eyes on their
selection of pastries and imported
At the other end of the spectrum,
beers (somehow those two don't we have what I term the "Purists."
seem to fit together). Alesci's hours They maintain their musical convictions despite the lure of fame. These
are the Dan Fogelbergs, the Joni
Mitchells, the Harry Chapins and
the Steely Dans. Certainly you've
heard their music, but you'll rarely
find it cranked out daily on top-40
Interns are selected on the basis of stations.
the following criteria: academic
courses in journalism, participation
So what's the point of all this?
in campus journalism, previous Does every band that achieves popsummer internships at magazines or ularity automatically and inevitably
newspapers and published articles in sell-out? Is it necessarily a bad thing?
Isn't it what all groups are striving
magazines or newspapers.
for? These are some questions you
For further information -and/ or might consider.
application. forms, students should
write to Mr. Robert E. Kenyon~ Jr.,
Personally, I like Elton John's old
director, Magazine Internship stuff.
Program, ASME, 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York, New York,
10022.

Musical from 3

Internships available

College juniors who are working
toward careers in magazine journalism are invited to apply for the
14th annual Magazine Internship
Program, sponsored by the
American Society of Magazine
Editors (ASME) with a grant from
the Magazine Publishers Association (MPA)...
Interns will spend the summer of
1980- from June II to' August 22
- on individual assignment to the
editorial staffs of participating consumer magazines and business
publications in New York City and
elsewhere. They also will have the
The deadline for receipt of
opportunity to meet with a variety of
magazine e~ecutives, editors and applications is December 15, 1979.
writers' for. informal weekly discussions on magazine publishing.
COLLEGE STUDENT
Forty-se~en

students were
selected for last year's program and
were assigned to such publications as
Newsweek, Penthouse, Scientific
American, Sports Illustrated and
many others.

are limited since they are a grocery
and not a restaurant; it's a great
place to go if you're tired of the same
old bag lunches. The address is 3866
Paxton Ave.

Anne AINII• phOto

D•n• G•rdens ••• one of the first slops for •lums returning to X•vler
for
11J1Hk'l homecoming.

I•••

Campus Activities
Thurs. Nov. 15- Alumni Board of Governors -Terrace Room,
University Center, 6 p.m.
- PRSSA meeting - president's alcove, University
Center, 5:30 p.m.
- Booster Club Meeting - president's alcove,
University Center, 2 p.m.
Fri. Nov. 16 - Sophomore class party - cafeteria, University
Center, 9 p.m.
- Final day for withdrawal from classes without
failure.
Sat. Nov. 17 - Pied Piper coffeehouse- 8 p.m.
- Women's Swimming- Wright State vs. Xavier,
O'Connor Sports Center, 10 a.m.
Sun. Nov. 18 -Piano concert- theatre, University Center, 3 p.m.
- Delta Sigma Pi meeting - Terrace Room,
University'Center, 6:30p.m.
Mon. Nov. 19 -Student senate meeting- Terrace Room, University Center, 2 p.m.
-community Orchestra -Terrace Room, Univer.. sity Center, 7 p.m. _
Tues. Nov. 20 - Booklovers - Terrace Room, II :30 a.m.
- Karate Club - Sports Center, S p.m.
Wed. Nov. 21 -THANKSGIVING VACATION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for
your up-to-date, 306-page, collegiate
research paper catalog. 10,250 papers
on file. All academic subjects.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,
11322 Idaho Ave. #206Z,
LA., CA 90025; (213f477-8226

A.RMY ROTC
··Cadets. don't worry
about finding a. job
after graduati9n;
-Here's what they expect
and may. get:
•
•·
•
•
•
,, •
·--~~~....

"\.::-..
'··~

Immediate employment as a leader
Travel and adventure
Excellent salary
Outstanding retirement plan
Free medical care
Further educational opportunities
.·,.
.• F

.
.

,....;<
.·· ''•···:.

cp);_xAsTiiliJR CPT. McDOW.IiLLCALL AT 745-3646·
ST. BARBARA HALL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1171

·Available at all Swallens Record departments
for S8.09
Offer ·expires November 23rd
PAOI!7.

Ru~ty,
Sil~

nice had:. who (IOI 10

~ad

CRAC head named

it'J:!!

my mun.

Nurrhcrl. nn your face at slitlc meet'! C'nme one!!
'Most ma"i\'e PEl' Rt\1.1.\' in X.ll. history- Armory. Fri. Nov. 30
Opel's weddins the !lise,·enl cancelk:d. •he got omash·.
· ed the night before.

Jason M .. How's the ManOr house'!!'!'!
Holt P.. do plan to schcduk: any morning classes next
scmesh~r'!r!'?

l,atty. You're not much as a N.a\'igator?'!'?'?'?

Get psyched .... Dec. I is coming.
Thank, for the goodies Mom and Dad Mimnde! lo,·e.
X. swimmers
·
· Ellio:. call S.T. next time you want towakehimup!!!!
The B•ck P•l• Is a
classified section
available to students. faculty, anG staff of
' Xavier University. Ads should not exceed
: twenty words and must be submitted In
1 writing at the University Center Information
1 Desk c/o The Beck Pqe no later than the
, Sunday preceding publication. Sorry, no ad
will be
unless resubmitted.

To· whome\'er asked: We ha\·e your Tony L. (and he
rightfully belongs to Sharon) n•la)' off S.O.S. (tootsie
roll)
Archie, who is the Edith in your life'/?'!!
. John M. \'is it your mummy lately???!
Blondes ha\·e more fun!!!
Blinded by the liaht, it's alriaht ... :.
For a formal affair, eat at Wendy's .

Tom bad BOrtz'won!!!!!!H!H

Ann Luebbers, you're the GREATEST ....

The infamoUJ brothen "E" ride asain

THANK YOU. MIKE KREIMER; Ann and John

Castele. )'ou:re the most fun person to not ha\'e fun
with!
·

Jull ask Patty, she knows all the worda::

Oh hum!!!!!!!!!!

Support XU Sports, Join the Siildent:Bi>oller Club.
Hi GEEKLETS!!!!Jelly Bean and Manhmallowchick

HO' item!' aR' e\·er so popular!!!!!

Carri. let'sao duck shoe.shoppina not io mention bub. ble blowing .... ooops. it's all over Amy's window

Cofff<!houso this Saturda)'• 8:00p.m.
Happ)' toolaycd B-da)' CMD. is it true that it doesn't
stop at 20?!?'1 ·
·

BURF.....

Tees. I pur your name in -

T.R .. Tatoo and Boys Whore's Bobby Bonds????

Happy?'!?!!

Patty and lisa another road lrip?'i'm?.

. ·Curs in the wirid .... :i

Dewey C. Fuller hasbeen named
chairman of Xavier's Community
Relations Advisory Council by Rev.
Robert Mulligan, S.J. president of
Xavier.
Fuller is currently executive director of the Orban League of Greater
Cincinnati and past president of the
Ohio Council of Urban League Executives. He is also a former first
vice-president of the state advisory
board for vocational education.
Fuller's other affiliations include

Cincinnati's first lounge and
Discotheque. Now accepting
applications for ·evenings. Full
and,part-time. Neat Appearance
Helpful. Phone 241-9680 for
appointment.

RESEARCH

of.,_,.,.,.

~

ThouNnciB

Ate Frosty• at Wendy'ssoinstobecomea habit, dear?

He)' Jud)'. nice pink dress

OAF • We'd like an editorial on bow to sul\'i\·e in a
white BMW

eub)ecte. EncloH 11.00 to cower
return,pOita...

April • How are you soins to defend yourself against
self-defense?

·Go Tribe!H!!! ·

Good \\·urkout Alice!!?!!! we can't walt for next year,
so you ·can do it again.

Charlie. how many
I do lo\'e
How do

)'OU ....

)'OU

Lep - Ha'" you nipped anybody lately?
M&M - Any requests for dessert oti Sunday??

1\ ·
1\

lend now ilor letHt a ..tog•

Whero is l'honime epouvantable?

Len • Whate\'er happened to rock 'n roll?

OPENINGS IN SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL/MEDif.AL
, ~I··
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT
.
· '-~ .
Uniformed Military Divisions of the Oepj,.rtment of the Navy have some
I'
openings available. They include:
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL
Ocean. Systems/Diving and
Aviation (Pilot training and
Salvage
Systems Milintenance)
Oceanography/MeteoroiJIV
Computer Programming/
MEDICAL
Technology
RN/MD/00/DO/DDS/AIIieci-.Fields.
Engineering (Civil/Marine/
GENERAL ·
~ .··
Mechanical/Electrical/
Accounting/Finance
Electronic)
Administration/Personnel
Nuclear Power Operation/
Transportation
Instruction
·
Operations
QUALIFICATIONS: Minirro~m BS/BA degree (college juniors and seniors
may inquire). Federal regulttions require that applicants be no mor• tl!an
27
old (adjustable up to 3 years for Veterans and age requirements·
vary for Medical Program), to ensure full. opportunity for career advance·
ment. Relocation overseas or domestically required. Applicants must pass·..
~
rigorous mental and phySiCill·e~aminations and qualify for security.
clearance.
·
. ·
.BENEFITS: Personnel can e~pect an excellent benefits package which
includes 30 days' annual vacation, generous medical/dental/life insurance
, .- ..
coverage and other tax'free incentives. Dependents' benefits are also
:\
available. Extensive training prcigram is provided. A planned promotion
~ · ,ci
program is included with a commission in the Naval Reserve.
· ~ '·;
PROCEOUREi Send letter or resume, stating qualifications and interests
:\ · ·.
to: Navy Officer Programs, 200 N. High St., No. 609, Columbus, OH 4321,5, :\ '' · ·
·or talk to.·
Lt. Burdtttt/Lt. Wa•tl!trington
··
whenhe(theyl.visitcampuson
November28&29
·
..
·
Equtt OPPOrtunity Employer, U.S. Citizenship required.
i\.

v••n

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

Stt\'e, don't lefTiny pull an)' more lulu's in your room!!

CS and DC - Oscar and Felix·rr.-m

~- MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES ~

- Help Wanted -

The H.H. is permunentl)' HISTORY

I want to be like Julie Zoellner- So ...

the Community Chest Affirmative
The Community Relations AdAction Committee, the Community visory Council· was established in
Chest Priorities Review Committee, 1974 to help keep Xavier abreast of
Leadership ·Cincinnati Steering the changes in· and needs of the
Committee, the Hamilton County Greater Cincinnati community. The
Overall · Economic Development council consists of a cross section of
Committee and the Metropolitan community leaders who are in a
Advisory Committee at the Univer- position to counsel the university in
sity of Cincinnati.
community relations.

ESSAY SERVICES
17,................
......... Ontlrte, CIM4II
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slitclks?~!?'!~!

STII.I.

spell X.U.'mE81!XB\'ior?/r!

Who ate 200 chocolate chip cookies?/?'!

'{,•

Sean Madden at the Coffeehouse this Saturday 8:00
_p.m.
.
Consrats Mar)'and Pe81!)'!!!!

·:._/

D. E. B.. It's been ..Cal it's been nice. Think about what
what )'OU do twice ... Sincerel)'. Ansel
Pan)' in the Cafe- Frida)'- li\·e Music:- plenty of
brew ....
Check out the cafe Frida)' nll!ht. 9-1!!!!!!
"Fall out" Frida)' niaht. 9-1 in the cafe!!!!!!
Dance conteot award 8D<S to Mea and And)'.

Is Miller Club reall)· the home of the hil!h life????
· T.C.. my suitematcs say no too!!!!

·Salty, thanks for all your help on Homecomina.
T.B... Plato fever- catch it 1!!!

~-·

Mr. R.R.S .• thankl for a bcauiiful c\'enins
Good goifli at States Women's
State Championships!

s..·im

Team at Stats

The ,\'tu·s otaff Hets married???? Details on the way.
Thank>. Dear. (deer).
Is it true that

a ...,

Barker is desperate for mail?

Anne M. - ha\'c )'ou met your Superman!?
Mary Lynn • What's for dinner this Wf<!k-cnd?
Joe - Ma)' I please have

T~Ss

back?

KEM ~ What is your '"'' name an)'IU)'?
Donna • you're sreat in the "cUnches". ab
DPT dear. is it Miami U. or U at Miami?
l..e\·crone • druss. rock 'n roll, and WHAT? Sb
Molly M. ·when will you final!)' Jive-in?
Dear dad ·thank> for the SIOO )'ou sent son
1 can't \\'a it for Christmas!!!
Will anybod)· out there si,·e mt a job?! A ronrtrntd
senior x3403.
·
Mulch. we ha,·en't foraotten you! The Boyzz

"As soon as th_ey get to the top,
they've made their point ... then they're going ·to drink it."

g'~
For the real beer lover.
11&01! I
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